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OMF Advisory Meeting Committee Notes
Tuesday, January 24, 2017
Members and OMF Leadership Present: Betsy Ames, Jeff Baer, Amy Bowles, Jane Braaten, Lois Cohen,
Bryant Enge, Mike Greenfield, Jay Guo (for Mike Myers), Crystine Jividen (for Tracy Reeve), Mike Jordan, Anna
Kanwit, Tom Rinehart, Catherine Reiland (for Mike Marshman), Ken Rust, and Paul Scarlett.
Members and OMF Leadership Absent: Donna Hammond, Maurice Henderson, Carol Justice, Mike
Marshman, Robert McCullough, Satish Nath, and Ernest Stephens.
City Staff Present: Kelly Ball, Aaron Beck, Claudio Campuzano, Julian Massenburg, Aaron Rivera, Katie
Shifley, and Ralph Smith.
Welcome: Tom Rinehart
OMF Draft Budget Equity Tool – Handout #1
 Jane Braaten provided an overview of OMF’s Draft Budget Equity Assessment Tool.
 The Equity Assessment Tool is developed by the Office of Equity and Human Rights (OEHR) and is
designed to highlight equity issues in budget development.
 Major equity initiatives taking place within OMF include BHR’s Model Employer initiative and
Procurement Services’ MWESB goals.
Questions/Comments
 Does the City track the number of employees who are disabled but do not self-identify as disabled?
o This is not tracked and is hard to get since some people who are disabled may be
uncomfortable identifying themselves as having a disability.
 Police Bureau is attempting to implement an equity plan to cover a broader spectrum.
OMF Decision Package Updates
 Jeff Baer discussed a BTS package proposing to implement a Chief Data Officer within BTS.
o The position is designed to identify opportunities by managing data and coordinate a Citywide
standard for data management.
 Ken Rust shared BRFS decision package updates.
o Cuts within the Revenue Division’s Tax Collection Division may impact equity as a staff
reduction impacts new hires.
 Bryant Enge shared BIBS decision package updates.
o BIBS has no changes to decision packages for the FY 2017-18 Requested Budget.
o BIBS is currently developing a hierarchy for the Asset Management division within Facilities
Services.
o The RFP for security consulting services closes on January 31. The assessment will identify
gaps within the City’s current security infrastructure.
 Anna Kanwit shared BHR updates.
o Speed of recruitment continues to be a BHR pressure point.
o BHR has no changes to decision packages for the FY 2017-18 Requested Budget.
 Jane Braaten shared Office of the CAO updates.
o There are no major changes to Office of the CAO decision packages.
Questions/Comments
 How will the Chief Data Officer fit into the current BTS organizational structure?
o This is still being determined.
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Draft Budget Advisory Committee Report Discussion – Handout #2
 Julian Massenburg shared a draft of the Budget Advisory Committee report.
 The committee identified areas to expand on within the report and provided direct feedback to further
clarify the committee’s viewpoint.
 The BAC report discussion brought forth a larger conversation regarding the City and OMF’s role as a
central service provider.
 Committee members expressed that repeated reduction exercises are not sustainable for the City. The
City and Council should establish a stronger five-year plan to avoid repeating this exercise.
o Reductions within OMF impact OMF’s customer bureau’s expansion and operations. This is
concerning as the City and City Bureaus continue to grow.
o The relationship between service provider (OMF) and customer bureaus should be baselined.
 Feedback will be incorporated into a final report. The OMF Advisory Committee will have an opportunity
to see the report before it’s published in the FY 2017-18 Requested Budget.
Questions/Comments
 New City programs seem to be a higher priority than existing programs and infrastructure. When
new programs are approved, funding sources should be identified at the same time to ensure the
trade-off is transparent.
 Proposing five percent reductions does not address the need for prioritization on a Citywide level.
The Council should work to prioritize initiatives.

Other Announcements
 The FY 2017-18 OMF Requested Budget will be submitted on Jan. 30.
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OMF Budget Advisory Committee Report
FY 2017-18 Budget Process
About the OMF Budget Advisory Committee
The Office of Management and Finance (OMF) implemented an Advisory Committee in 2006
comprised of customers and stakeholders. The committee includes four community members, five nonOMF bureau directors, two Mayor/Commissioner staff members, and three labor representatives
(membership list follows). Chaired by OMF’s Chief Administrative Officer, the committee meets to
advise OMF on project and program questions, customer service issues, and budget decisions. The
Advisory Committee convenes as OMF’s Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) during the budget
process.
Budget Advisory Committee Recommendations for FY 2017-18 OMF Requested Budget
OMF formulated a Requested Budget submission for FY 2017-18 based on the Mayor’s guidance that
all General Fund bureaus propose 5% reductions and Public Safety General Fund bureaus propose 2%
reductions from their FY 2017-18 Current Appropriation Level targets. The City guidance said
ongoing add requests for FY 2017-18 should focus on housing and homelessness, increasing the
supply of affordable housing and maintaining the City’s critical infrastructure.
The OMF decision packages proposed for FY 2017-18 are critical needs or services requested by
customer bureaus and packages that support revenue collection. In FY 2016-17, OMF conducted
stakeholder interviews to gather customer feedback and conducted an environmental scan of industry
trends. OMF formulated decision packages based on pressure points and critical needs from customers.
The committee acknowledges the difficult decisions OMF has to make in determining which decision
packages to ultimately include in their request.
While the BAC understands the rationale for OMF’s proposed reduction packages, concerns were
expressed about reductions in areas that generate revenue for the City and concerns were expressed
about cutting services to customers. There was also general support for OMF add packages,
specifically those that generate revenue or provide direct support services to bureaus, although OMF
was encouraged to look carefully at these additions. OMF was asked to perform initiatives efficiently
and request funding for only the most critical needs.
Support revenue collection. Underfunding revenue generating operations is not advisable because it
accelerates a fiscal shortfall. The City should prioritize revenue collection efforts so that all
outstanding dollars are collected. Currently, the City is requiring budget reductions during a period of
record-breaking revenue collection. Furthermore, because this is a period of record revenue, the City
should capitalize on opportunities to collect all the revenue it is owed.
Bureau expansions require support service expansion. OMF’s customer bureaus are growing in size,
and a reduction of support services places a significant burden on City bureaus, especially when
dealing with services like technology initiatives, recruitments, contracting, and facilities maintenance.
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Support service reductions shift work and costs to bureaus. Cuts and reductions within an
administrative support bureau shifts the work and the cost to perform that work to bureaus, because the
administrative requirements exist and the work still needs to be done. Bureaus are experiencing this
already with certain HR services. The BAC also expressed concern that not only is the cost shifted but
the control is shifted and it may erode Citywide accountability measures, such as those for fiscal and
personnel management.
Rental charges should include adequate maintenance. Performing major maintenance work in OMF
owned facilities continues to be a budget pressure point. Continuous budget reductions increased the
amount of deferred maintenance. In the private sector, building owners charge an amount that pays for
maintaining rented space, and the City should charge an amount for rent that covers adequate
maintenance.
City priorities could inform the budget process. The annual across the board budget reduction exercise
is a practice that does not support achieving strategic objectives. The BAC noted that the City needs a
comprehensive direction that looks ahead several years, so that bureaus understand the City priorities
and can make operational decisions and develop budget submissions to achieve them.
Service level discussions are needed. With City priorities in mind, OMF should discuss service levels
with customers so that customers understand the ramifications of potential cuts or adds to
administrative support services. It was also noted that having established Council priorities and values
would allow Committee members to better assess decision packages and the overall OMF budget. The
priorities and values would also be a way to measure the future success of any implemented decision
package.
The City should increase transparency in how new programs are funded. The BAC noted a need to
increase administrative transparency for Council and community members in how new initiatives and
programs are funded. Across the board budget reductions assumes all City functions are of equal value
and when new programs are approved without identifying the source of funds, it sends a message that
new programs are a higher priority than all existing programs. They encouraged Council to identify the
source of funds for new programs at the time new programs are approved rather than asking for across
the board reductions months later. This would increase transparency to the community and build trust.
Process
In September, OMF bureaus and divisions provided an overview of FY 2015-16 year end and
identified projects being carried into the current fiscal year.
In October and November, OMF Leadership shared issues within each of their bureaus and divisions.
This was an opportunity to provide early feedback as ideas were taking shape for the budget.
During this time, Office of Equity and Human Rights’ Budget Equity Assessment Tool for analyzing
budget decisions was distributed to committee members for reference when making recommendations
on decision packages. Committee members were encouraged to look at decision packages through an
equity lens during all discussions.
In December, OMF bureau directors identified and shared OMF significant issues taken into account
for this budget process, early thoughts on decision packages, and potential changes to services with the
proposed reduction packages. Feedback was encouraged in all areas.
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In January, the OMF Advisory Committee had two final discussions on the list of possible decision
packages, as well as previewing issues that should be considered by Council and may not be included
in the OMF budget.
The following decision packages are highlights and represent some of the most specific discussions
during OMF Advisory Committee meetings.
BAC Feedback on Specific Reduction Packages
 Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services (BRFS) – Revenue Division proposed packages that
will reduce the Tax Division section of the Revenue Division by 2.0 FTE and a package that
would eliminate legal support in the Office for Community Technology (OCT) used during
negotiation of utility franchise agreements. It is estimated that the Tax Division reduction
package would result in a net reduction of $318,659 in General Fund resources based upon a
2010 audit. The committee expressed that cutting revenue collection staff during a revenue
shortage is bad business for the City. The City cannot collect outstanding taxes owed without
substantial resources. The committee was also concerned about the possibility of losing out on
groundbreaking opportunities due to lack of infrastructure for utility franchises. A recent
example includes Google Fiber suspending Portland as a possible service hub.
BAC Feedback on Specific Add Packages
 The committee supports the Revenue Division’s IRS Federal Taxpayer Information System
package. This package requests 2.0 FTE and related costs associated with the IRS Government
Liaison Data Exchange Program, allowing the Revenue Division to continue receiving Federal
Taxpayer Information (FTI). Additionally, the data will allow the Revenue Division to identify
outstanding tax liabilities and increase collections. This package will produce an estimated
$780,000 to $2.3 million ongoing. Committee members expressed this is the most important
enforcement tool within Revenue Division. This package will grant the Revenue Division the
ability to check whether individuals and businesses are filing taxes in Portland.
 The BAC supports the BRFS Revenue Utility Franchise Auditor decision package. This
package requests addition of 1.0 FTE, and the position is expected to generate revenues of
more than four times the cost of the position. Committee members expressed that utility
finances are highly specialized and can prove challenging if the City does not have experienced
staff to protect this revenue stream.
 The BAC supports BRFS Revenue Division’s request for 7.0 FTE in the Business Income Tax
collection program. In FY 2016-17, the City Budget Office permanently reduced Revenue
Division’s Current Appropriation Level (CAL) target by $640,050, assuming that Multnomah
County would increase their contribution to the Business Income Tax collection program
administered by the City. Multnomah County never increased their contribution and this
funding needs to be replenished to continue basic tax collection operations for both
jurisdictions. Failure to restore these funds will result in a loss of 7.0 FTE tax collection
positions and roughly $3.5 million in City revenue and $2.6 million for the County. The BAC
believes the City should maintain all revenue generating positions.
 There are several Bureau of Internal Business Services (BIBS) packages that would increase
the Bureau’s capacity for asset management efforts. As the City’s Facilities continue to age, the
list of deferred maintenance projects continues to grow. BIBS is requesting packages to
implement a major maintenance sub-division within Facilities Services. The request aligns with
the ongoing addition criteria of maintaining the City’s critical infrastructure. Currently, BIBS
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does not have the capacity to address all of the City’s major maintenance projects. The BAC
supports this action as it will allow Facilities Services to properly mitigate major maintenance
projects.

OMF Budget Advisory Committee Roster
Members

OMF Leadership Team

Amy Bowles, COPPEA
Lois Cohen, Public Member
Mike Greenfield, Public Member
Donna Hammond, Labor, IBEW
Maurice Henderson, Mayor’s Chief of Staff
Mike Jordan, Director, Environmental
Services
Carol Justice, Labor, AFSCME, Local 189
Robert McCullough, Public Member
Mike Marshman, Chief, Portland Police
Bureau
Mike Myers, Chief, Portland Fire & Recue
Paul Scarlett, Director, Development Services
Ernest Stephens, Public Member
Tracy Reeve, City Attorney’s Office
Vacant, Council Office Representative

Betsy Ames, Senior Policy Analyst, Office of
the CAO
Jeff Baer, Director, Technology Services
Jane Braaten, Manager, Business Operations
Bryant Enge, Director, Internal Business
Services
Anna Kanwit, Director, Human Resources
Tom Rinehart, Chief Administrative Officer,
Office of Management and Finance
Ken Rust, Chief Financial Officer, Revenue
and Financial Services

